Conformations of dimethoxydimethylsilane: matrix isolation infrared and ab initio studies.
Conformations of dimethoxydimethylsilane (DMDMS) were studied using matrix isolation infrared spectroscopy, by trapping the silane in argon and nitrogen matrixes. The matrix was deposited using both an effusive and a supersonic jet source. The effusive source was maintained at two different temperatures, viz. 298 and 433 K, during deposition to alter the conformational population of the silane. The experimental results were supported by computations performed at both the HF and B3LYP levels, using 6-31++G** basis set. Vibrational frequency calculations were carried out to assign the experimental features and also to ensure that the computed structures did indeed correspond to minima. A conformer with a G+/-G-/+ structure was found to be the ground state, while G+/-T and G+/-G+/- structures were the next higher energy conformers with energies of 1.32 and 1.48 kcal/mol, respectively. Natural bond orbital analysis was carried out at both HF/6-31++G** and B3LYP/6-31++G** level which indicated that the charge-transfer hyperconjugative interactions largely determine the conformational preferences in this molecule. This interaction appears to be smaller in DMDMS than in the corresponding carbon analogue, dimethoxypropane (DMP).